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PLAYIN G YOUR B UILD If you choose a specific build for your barbarian, you might let your choice inform the way you roleplay the character as well as how you perform in combat. Even if you choose powers from difkrent builds, your char acter might end up inclining toward one or another type of barbarian, which can suggest facets of your barbarian's personality_ Rageblood barbarians are perhaps th e most likely to lose themselves in rage (see "Born to the Beast," page 23). You might feel no pain "vhile seized by the primal spirits of battle, and felling an enemy fills you with exuberant vigor. Outside combat, you might be a quiet stalker, like a patient tiger, or a brash and bois terous adventurer, more like a thrashing boar. Thaneborn barbarians retain their powerful pres ence even when gripped by rage , and they tend to keep their wits about them as well. You might shout encouragement to your allies as you hew about your selfin battle, exhorting them to follow your example_ Outside combat, whether or not your allies follow your lead might depend on the wisdom you display. If you rush boldly into deadly situations, they might learn to disregard your magnetic personality in favor of the counsel of wiser heads . If you're a thunderborn barbarian, the fury of the storm constantly surrounds you. You might have a qUick temper that flares like lightning when some one angers you, or your fury might build slowly, as the distant rumble of thunder grows louder when the storm draws nearer. In combat, you might let the thunder be your voice, or you might shout battle cries and exhortations that reverberate in the noise of the storm. Thunderborn barbarians are most likely to wear their rage as a constant cloak, finding it difficult to set aside their anger when it isn't needed.



WHO'S A BARBAR 1AN?



Just like members of other classes, ba rbarians ar common in the world. People of the barbarian clas exceptional, and they're usually heroes-or villains. R hordes of orc or human berserkers might somet rampage through the remnants of civilization, but at only a handful of true barbarians fight among them, ably in positions of leadership. A barbarian has a sp connection to the primal spirits, a relationship tha other people in the world can clai m.



PLAY STYLE: 'K E EP lT SlMPL



Playing a barbarian can be straightforward fun. You a necessarily expected to study the situation and ch the optimal path. You can say, "Look, I know there m be excellent tactical things to do, like feedi ng so-a a healing potion or using my second wind. But that me. I'm just going to hit this guy really hard." Eve around the table nods because hey, you're the barb If you don't hit the enemy hard, who will?



Whirling barbarians tend to be lighthearted a cheerful compared to other barbarians. Even in the heat of rage, while moving with dizzying spee among your foes, you might taunt them or joke about their misfortune. Your rage might be more a phYSical state than an emotional one-like a rus of adrenaline that propels you to greater speed an strength without clouding your mind. If that's the case, it's probably easy for you to set aside your ra when you are not in battle; at those times you mi carry yourself with the pride of a skilled hunter o with the jovial ease of a self.assured hero.



BARBAR1ANS AND HEAVY AR MOR 



Some folk believe that barbarians look dow n on heavy armor. Although some barbarians do believe that anyone who needs to pull on a steel shell before heading into battle is better off staying at home, most of them don't care how or why their enemies and allies armor them selves. Bravery and skill, not a warrior's belongings, are the paramount considerations. Barbarians have no natural aversion to heavy armor, but its obvious benefits are rea lized on ly after long hours of training and practice. A barbaria n who does use heavy armor typically modifies and decorates it with patterns, runes, and trophies evocative of the primal spirits. Dwarves emblazon shoulder and knee guards
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with leering, bestial faces to ward off bad luck. H barbarians replace their armor's padding with furs from lions, owlbears, and otherferocious beasts they defeated in battle. Goliaths paint their armor, scr representations of their battles on each section of armor or across the expanse of their breastplates. In the end, a barbarian in heavy armor might no like a typical berserker, but he or she still cannot be taken for a fighter. If you decide to wear heavy armor some time to describe how your character has mo it. Give you r eqUipment a primal edge, a mark shO that your armor is an extension of your figh ting styl you r beliefs.



The two new builds in this section expand the ways in which you can tailor your barbarian. The thunder born barbarian, as the name implies, uses the power of thunder to damage enemies and make them cower. The whirling barbarian relies on speed and finesse to make particularly lethal two-weapon attacks.



THUNDERBORN BARBARIAN Some barbarians can be mistaken for savage warriors bereft of magic , at least until they rage . Whether you are raging or not, no one makes that mistake about you . Your ferocity and power have endeared you to the primal spirits of thunder. They circle around you, waiting for a time when you unleash them on your enemies. When you stride into battle, low thunder rumbles around you. Even underground or on a clear day, the deep-throated murmur of distant storms accom panies you. When you charge, the growl grows into thunderclaps, sounding nearby. When you shriek your battle cry, a booming roar breaks over your enemies. The faint-hearted cower before you. Those who are brave or foolish enough to stand before the rumble ofyour approach are laid low by your weapons and your rage.



SUGGESTED OPTIONS Thunderborn barbarians lean toward controller as UJ a secondary role. Powers improved by Thunderborn Z \"'rath include blasts, which allow you to affect small groups of enemies, so it pays to move as close to as many enemies as possible. Consider favoring feats and powers that allow you to move more eaSily around the battlefield. Like other barbarians, you should make Strength your highest ability score. Constitution should be your second -highest score, since Thunderborn Wrath powers often rely on it. Suggested Class Feature: Thunderborn ""rath' 



Suggested Feat: Thunderborn Rage" 



Suggested Skills: Athletics, Intimidate, Nature 



Suggested At-Will Powers: howlina strike, howl of 



fury'



Suggested Encounter Power: shout of terror' Suggested Daily Power: tyrant's raae* 'New option presented in this book



NEW CLASS fEATURE When you choose your Feral Might, you can choose Thunderborn Wrath instead of another option , such as the ones in Player's Handbook 2. Thunderborn Wrath: You gain the war cry power. In addition, once per rouno when your attack bloodies an enemy, each enemy adjacent to you takes thunder damage equal to your Constitution modifier.



War Cry



Barharian Feature



Your poteJII victol)' cry sends nearby enemies reelill8 ill terror. Encounter + Fear, Primal 



Free Action Close blast 3 



Trigger: Your attack reduces an enemy to 0 hit points 



Target: Each enemy in blast 



Effect: You push each target 1 square. 
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WHIRLING BARBARIAN



SUGGESTED OPTIONS



Some barbarians, particularly elves and half-orcs, rely on speed and startling force to slay their enemies. Stories abound of the ability of such barbarians to cut down an entire group of bandits in the blink of an eye. These whirling barbarians combine supreme speed and agility with great strength. Whirling barbarians fight with two weapons, often a pair of axes or swords. Dwarf whirling barbarians favor battleaxes and war picks, whereas half-orcs lean toward clubs and maces. Compared to other barbarians, whirling barbar ians are more mobile and better able to deal damage to several enemies with a Single attack. Such barbar ians rove the battlefield, swinging their weapons in a blur and hewing down any foes that are rash enough to draw near.



You can choose (l'om several methods for improv ment as a whirling barbarian. Feats that increase your prowess at wielding two melee weapons are good investment, since Whirling Slayer powers a require you to wield two weapons. Consider wiel ing a thrown weapon in one hand to give yoursel the option of fighting at range. Multiclassing into ranger will give you even more two-weapon pow choose from. Strength should be your highest ability score, it bolsters all your barbarian attacks. You should make Dexterity your second ·highest score, becau that ability is often used by Whirling Slayer powe Suggested Class Feature: Whirling Slayer* Suggested Feat: Two-Weapon Fighting Suggested Skills: Acrobatics, Athletics, Perception Suggested At-Will Powers: pressina strike, wh ina rend" Suggested Encounter Power: whirlinafrenzy Suggested Daily Power: thunder hooves raae" 'New option presented in this book



NEW CLASS FEATURE When you choose your Feral Might, you can choose 'Whirling Slayer instead of another option, such as the ones in Player's Handbook 2. Whirling Slayer: You gain the whir/ina /unae power, and you can wield a one-handed weapon in your offhand and treat it as an off-hand weapon. In addition, once per round when your attack bloodies an enemy, you can shift 2 squares as a free action, and each enemy adjacent to you at the end of the shift grants combat advantage to you until the end ofyour next turn .



Whirling Lunge



Barbarian Feature



Srrikin[1 down otlcfoe.you whirl decper into enemy ranks. Encounter. Primal, Weapon Free Action Melee 1 Trigger: Your attack reduces an enemy to 0 hit points Effect: You shift 2 squares and then dealllW] damage (off-hand weapon) to an enemy adjacent to you that you can see.
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The new powers presented in this chapter supple ment those already available to barbarians. Many of the powers support the Thunderborn Wrath and Whirling Slayer class features, but the broad range of powers here provides useful options for any barbarian.



LEVEL



1 AT-WILL EVOCATIONS



Howl of Fury



Barbarian Attack 1



YOII strike a heart)' blow, then IInleash an ear-splittinfJ battle cry. At-Will. Primal, Thunder, Weapon Standard Action Melee weapon Target: One creature Attack: Strength vs. AC Hit: 1 [WI + Strength modifier damage. You then howl in a blast 3 that includes the target. Each enemy in the blast, 



other than the target, takes thunder damage equal to 



your Constitution modifier. If you are raging, the thunder 



damage equals 3 + your Constitution modifier. 



Level 21 : 2[W] + Strength modifier damage, and add 5 to 



the thunder damage, whether or not you are raging. 



Whirling Rend



At-Will. Primal, Weapon Standard Action Melee weapon Requirement: You must be wielding two melee weapons. Target: One creature Attack: Strength vs. AC (main weapon) Hit: 1 [WI + Strength modifier damage, and an enemy adjacent to you other than the target takes 1 [WI damage 



(off-hand weapon). If you are raging, add your Dexterity 



modifier to both damage rolls. 



Level 21: 2lWI + Strength modifier damage, and 2[W] 



damage (off-hand weapon). 



1 ENCOUNTER EVOCATIONS



Des erate Fury h('ll



Barbarian Attack 1



You hack al your enemJ~ darin!J it and ils col1lpallions to incur your weaterfury. Encounter. Primal, Weapon Standard Action Melee weapon Target: One creature Attack: Strength vs. AC Hit: 2[W] + Strength modifier damage. If you take damage before the start of your next turn, you gain a +'1 bonus to the attack rolls and the damage rolls of your next attack. Thaneborn Triumph: Until the end of your next turn, an ally within 5 squares of you gains a bonus to damage rolls against the target equal to your Charisma modifier.



Resurgent Strike



Barbarian Attack 1



You slash, ),011 arc rejllvenated, and your enemy's blood wells. Encounter. Primal, Weapon Standard Action Melee weapon Target: One creature Attack: Strength vs. AC Hit: You either gain 3 + your Constitution modifier temporary hit points or end one dazing or weakening effect on yourself. The target tben takes 2[WI + your Strength modifier damage.



Barbarian Attack 1



YOII strike out in two directions, drawin8 blood from d!fferent enemies.



LEVEL



Escalating Violence



Barbarian Altack 1



ifi! kills you,you'll (Iccept nothin8'ess t/UHI a solid hit.



Encounter. Primal, Weapon Standard Action Melee weapon 



Target: One creature 



Attack: Strength vs. AC 



Hit: 2[W] + Strength modifier damage. 



Rageblood Vigor: The attack deals extra damage equal to your Constitution modifier. Miss: You can take 5 damage to reroll the attack. If the 



reroll hits, use the hit effect above. If the reroll misses, 



you take 5 damage. 



Shout of Terror



Barbarial1 Attack I



The prim(llstorm t'wt raws within YOIl mall!fests as (J terrify in8 battle scream that ((jus!'s YOllr ellemies to hesitate.



Encounter. Fear, Primal, Weapon Standard Action Melee weapon Target: One creature Attack: Strength vs. AC Hit: 1 [WI + Strength modifier damage. You then howl in a blast 3 that includes the target. Each enemy in the blast is slowed until the end of your next turn. Thunderborn Wrath: Until the end of your next turn, you gain a bonus to damage rolls against slowed creatures equal to your Constitution modifier.



Whirling Frenzy



Barbarian Attack 1



Someone will bleed after {'vcry strike of thisfrenzy. YOII prefer to see your enemy's blood bllt are prepared to see yaur own. Encounter. Primal, Weapon Standard Action Close burst 1 Requirement: You must be wielding two melee weapons. Target: Each creature in burst Attack: Strength vs. AC (main weapon) Whirling Slayer: The attack can target Reflex instead of AC. Hit: 1 [WI + 1 [WI (off-hand weapon) + Strength modifier damage. Miss: You take 1 d6 damage.
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LEVEL 1 DAILY EVOCATIONS Blood Bear Rage



Barbarian Attack 1



You s/rike. then mil on Ihl' spirit of 1111' blood bear. dra win8 its weal strl'n/Jth and crushin8 Wip 10 destroy yourJoes.



0 11



Daily. Primal, Rage, Weapon Standard Action Melee weapon 



Target: On e creature 



Attack: Strength vs. AC 



Hit: 2[Wj + Strength modifier damage, and you grab the 



target. Miss: Half damage. Effect: You enter the rage of the blood bear. Until the rage ends, you gain a +4 bonus to grab attacks. If an enemy starts its turn grabbed by you, it takes S + your Stre ngth modifier damage.



Life Thane Rage



Barbarian Attack 1



As YOll strike, ra[Jinf} enerB), boils oul ofyou as '!(e-l)ivin8 mist, 



hea/i'l8 you and inviBoralin8 your allies. 



Daily. Healing, Primal, Rage, Weapon 



Standard Action Melee weapon 



Target: One creature 



Attack: Strength vs. AC 



Hit: 2lWj + Strength modifier damage. 



Miss: Half damage. 



Effect: You can spend a healing surge. You enter the rage 



of the life thane. Until the rage ends, any ally who starts his or her turn within 3 squares of you gains temporary hit points equal to your Charisma modifier.



Savage Juggernaut Rage



Barbarian Attack 1



Your blow triBB ers all inner wrath that Wows more and more Ullstoppable witll each enemy you fell. Daily. Primal, Rage, Weapon Standard Action Melee weapon 



Target: One creature 



Attack: Strength vs. AC 



Hit: 2lWj + Strength modifier damage. 



Miss: Half damage. 



Effect: You enter the rage of the savage juggernaut. Until 



the rage ends. you gain a power bonus to attack rolls equal to the number of nonminion creatures you have reduced to 0 hit points since you entered the rage.



Tyrant's Rage



Your blow is a prelude 10 a furious shriek. Your visafJe reve berserker fUI)' which causes yourfoes 10 rewil.



Daily. Fear, Primal, Rage, Weapon Standard Action Melee weapon 



Target: One creature 



Attack: Strength vs. Will 



Hit: 2lWj + Strength modifier damage. and the target i dazed (save ends). Miss: Half damage, and the target is dazed until the en your next turn. Effect: You enter the rage of the tyrant. Until the rage e you can push every enemy adjacent to you 1 square a minor action once per round.



LEVEL



2



UTILITY EVOCATIONS



Bounding Stride



Barbarian Attack 1



You hammer the ene"l), with a heavy blow, and the spirits of slmnpedil1.'l beastsfill you wilh slrel1H/h. Daily. Primal, Rage, Weapon Standard Action Melee weapon Target: One creature Attack: Stre ngth vs. AC Hit: 3jWj + Strength modifier damage. Miss: Half damage. Effect: You enter the rage of the thunder hooves. Until the rage ends, you can move through one or two enemies' spaces during each of your turns. When you move through an enemy's space, your next attack against that enemy during the same turn deals 1[Wj extra damage.
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Barbarian Ut



You lope across Ihe baLlleJie/d, your woundsfudi'li:J your s



Encounter. Primal Move Action Personal Effect: You move your speed + 2, or your speed + 6 if y are bloodied.



Feral Rejuvenation Thunder Hooves Rage



Barbarian Att



Barbarian Uti



You mil Oil Ihe spirils to stitch your wounds, proudly displa the blood you have spilled in th eir names.



Daily. Healing, Primal Free Action Personal 



Trigger: Your attack damages an enemy 



Effect: You spend a healing surge. If the triggering attac reduced an enemy to 0 hit points. you regain addition hit points equal to one-half your level + your Charism modifier.



injury YOIl 51~[fer in Ihe process. Daily. Primal No Action Personal 



Trigger: You are conscious and fail a saving throw 



Effect: You take 2d6 damage and succeed on the saving 



throw.



Savage Growl



Barbiuian Utility 2



!flhe blow youjust delivered WprinB up. YOIl alld your allies ((1/1 move/rom olle tree 10 Ihe olher with (l sinB'e srep. Daily + Conjuration, Primal, Teleportation Minor Action Close burst 20 Effect: You conjure two trees in two unoccupied squares in the burst. Each tree occupies 1 square and must be on a solid surface. The trees last until the end of the encoun ter. When adjacent to either tree, you and your allies can each use a move action to teleport to a square adjacent to the other tree.



Sparrows swirl around you, a slorm of liny lalons and beaks Ihat rends yourJoes and rhen whisks you away. Encounter + Implement, Primal, Teleportation Standard Action Close burst 2 Target: Each enemy in burst Attack: Wisdom vs. Fortitude Hit: 3d6 + Wisdom modifier damage. Effect: You teleport 5 squares, and you gain concealment until the start of your next turn.



Devouring Swarm



Druid Attack 1 7



You dispatch pieces o.f.your swarmIonn to drain blood from 



yourIoes to Hive )'ourse!{ resilience. 



Encounter. Beast Form, Implement, Primal Standard Action Close blast 5 Target: Each creature in blast Attack: Wisdom vs. Fortitude Hit: 3d8 + Wisdom modifier damage. Effect: If you hit at least one target, you gain 10 temporary hit points. Primal Swarm: Add your Constitution modifier to the temporary hit points.



Hungry for the Kill Elusive Wind



Druid Utility 16



You catch Ihe wi lid tlnd soar away to sa{ery. Encounter. Primal Minor Action Personal Effect: If you are marked, that condition ends on you. You then fly 8 squares. This movement doesn't provoke op portunity attacks, and if you don 't land at the end of the movement, you descend to the ground without taking falling damage. In addition, until the end of your next turn, you can shift 1 square as a free action whenever you are hit.



Feral Recovery



Druid Utility 16



Druid Attack 17



/ \5 you shake your enemy's life loose. you avoid a doom wailin8 for you.



Encounter. Beast Form, Healing, Implement, Primal Standard Action Melee touch Effect: Before the attack, you shift 2 squares. Primal Predator: The number of squares you shift equals your Dexterity modifier. Target: One creature Attack: Wisdom vs. Reflex Hit: 2d12 + Wisdom modifier damage. If either you or the target is bloodied or at 0 hit points or fewer, you can spend a healing surge, make a saving throw, or both.



THE LOST



SEEKER S OF DAWN You ({Ill Oil the/ eral hear! that lurks within all creatures to al low yoursel{ and your/riends 10 shake off an effec/. During the bleakest days of the Dawn War, the over Daily + Primal Minor Action Close burst 2 Target: You and each ally in burst Effect: Each target can make a saving throw against an effect that a save can end, with a +5 power bonus to the saving throw if the effect has the charm, the fear, or the illusion keyword.



Phantom Beast



Druid Utility 16



You can bril'jl)' adopllhe form of a beasl spirit. a/lowin,'} you to pass throuBh ba rriers. Encounter. Beast Form, Primal Minor Action Personal 



Effect: Until the end of your next turn, you gain phasing 



while you are in beast form. 



whelmi ng power of the gods and the primordials scarred, churned. and scorched t he world. Great holes opened in the su rface of the world, swallOWing entire fore ts and mountain ranges, until the pr!mal spirits finally drove the combatants back to the planes. To t his d ay, pr imal he roes se arch o u t th ose long-forgotte n lands swa llowed deep within the eart h. Guided by spirits who half re me mber the battles but have no memory of w hat was lost, a few dru ids in eac h generation find themselves draw n to search for forests of gleaming crysta ls and former mou ntain peaks buried beneath earth that rests uneaSi ly over former places of primal power. Where such sites have falle n into the Underdark, they have nearly always been broken apart and digested by that realm's alien nature. But in many places- too many to ignore- pockets of the lost dawn still exist as bubbles of earth and hidden springs, separated fro m the Underdark below by gradually eroding rock. CHAPTER 2
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Inexorable Smash



Druid Attack I 7



You "ash your foe, sta8wrinH it for a moment. Encounter. Beast Form, Implement, Primal Standard Action Melee touch 



Target: One creature 



Attack: Wisdom vs. Fortitude 



Hit: ld, 0 + Wisdom modifier damage, and you slide the 



target' square. The target is dazed until the end of your 



next turn. 



Primal Guardian: The number of squares you slide th e 



target equals your Constitution modifier. 



Torrential Storm



Druid Allack '7



Dark clouds 8ather ar your command. Liahtnin8 and rain fall to damaBc your foes and keep them away from you. Encounter. Implement, lightning, Primal, Zone Standard Action Close blast 5 



Target: Each creature in blast 



Attack: Wisdom vs. Fortitude 



Hit: 3d6 + Wisdom modifier lightning damage, and you 



slide the target 3 squares. Effect: The blast creates a stormy zone that lasts until the end of your next turn. A creature hit by this attack that enters the zone on its turn takes' 0 lightning damage.



LEVEL



19 DAILY EVOCATIONS



Pummeling Hail



Druid Attack' 9



Chunh of ice f,lllfrom th e sk)\ batterin8 your fo es. Daily. Cold, Implement, Primal Standard Action Area burst 1 within 10 squares 



Target: Each creature in burst 



Attack: Wisdom vs. Fortitude 



Hit: Sd6 + Wisdom modifier cold damage. 



Effect: The burst creates a zone of hail that lasts until the 



end of your next turn. Any creature that enters the zone or starts its turn there takes 5 + your Constitution modifier cold damage. Primal Swarm: You aren't affected by the zone while you are in beast form. Sustain Minor: The zone persists.



Summon Swamp Behemoth



Druid Attilck 19



J\ primeval swamp spirit assumes solidform at YOllr summons (Ind thmshes over the battlefield.



Daily. Implement, Primal, Summoning Standard Action Ranged 5 Effect: You summon a large behemoth in an unoccupied space within range. The behemoth has speed 8 and ignores difficult terrain. You can give the behemoth the following special commands. On the turn you summon the behemoth, you give the first command as part of us· ing this power. Standard Action: Melee 1; targets one creature; Wisdom vs. Reflex; ld8 + Wisdom modifier damage. Standard Action: The behemoth moves its speed. During this movement, it can move through enemies' spaces. When it enters an enemy's space, it attacks that enemy: Wisdom vs. Reflex; , d8 + Wisdom modifier damage. It can't attack a creature in this way more than once pet round. Instinctive Effect: If you haven't given the behemoth any commands by the end of your turn, it uses its second attack against as many enemies as possible. CHAPTER 2
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Summon Guardian Briar



Druid Attac



You summon spirits that ((Ialeser into a mifJhty creat.ure o thorns and brambles that protects you alld your friends.



Daily. Implement, Primal, Summoning Standard Action Ranged 5 Effect: You summon a large guardian briar in an unocc pied space within range. The guardian briar has spee and ignores difficult terrain. You and your allies gain power bonus to AC while within 1 squares of the gua ian briar. You can give the guardian briar the followin special command. On the turn you summon the guar briar, you give that command as part of using th.is pow Standard Action: Melee 1 ; targets one creature; Wisdom vs. Reflex; ld8 + Wisdom modifier damage. Instinctive Effect: If you haven't given the guardian b any commands by the end of your turn, it attacks an emy within 1 squares of it if it can. Otherwise, it mov its speed to a square where it is within 1 squares of a many allies as pOSSible.



Summon Thunder Bison



Druid Attac



Thunder rumbles in the distance, drall'in8 closer and close til a bison trundles out of the spirit world to tlppear by yo u



Daily. Implement, Primal, Summoning Standard Action Ranged 5 Effect: You summon a large bison in an unoccupied sp within range. The bison has speed 7 and a +1 bonus AC. You can give the bison the follOWing special com mand. On the turn you summon the bison, you give t command as part of using this power. Standard Action: Melee 1; targets one creature; Wisdom vs. Reflex; ldl 0 + Wisdom modifier thunde damage. Instinctive Effect: If you haven't given the bison any commands by the end of your turn, it attacks an adja enemy if it can. Otherwise, it moves its speed to a sq adjacent to an enemy.



Tremors



Druid Attac



You Cl1l11mand the earth, causinB tremors to topple YOllr fo



Daily. Implement, Primal, Zone Standard Action Area burst 1 within 10 square Primary Target: Each creature in burst Primary Attack: Wisdom vs. Reflex Hit: 4d6 + Wisdom modifier damage, and the primary target is knocked prone. Miss: Half damage. Effect: The burst creates a quaking zone that lasts until end of the encounter. The zone is difficult terrain. Wh the zone persists, you can make the following second attack as a minor action once per round. Secondary Target: Each creature within the zone Secondary Attack: Wisdom vs. Reflex Hit: 1 dl 0 damage, and the secondary target is knock prone.



Fey Circles



Druid Utility 22



Blinding Swarm



Druid Attack 13



Toadstool rinBs appear at ),our command, carryin.'} with them the manic to whisk a cre£lture from one ril18 to the next.



You become 0 cloud (~finsects thot obscures YOllr enem ies' vision.



Daily. Conjuration, Primal, Teleportation Minor Action Close burst 20 Effect: You conjure eight fey circles in eight unoccupied squares in the burst. You and your allies can use the fey circles to teleport. When a character enters a fey circle's square, he or she can teleport to another fey circle's square, as long as the destination square is unoccupied. Then both fey circles disappear. The fey circles last until the end of the encounter if they aren't used.



Encounter. Beast Form, Implement, Primal 



Standard Action Close blast 3 



Target: Each creature in blast 



Attack: Wisdom vs. Will 



Hit: 2d8 + Wisdom modifier damage, and the target is 



blinded until the end of your next turn. Primal Swarm: If the attack hits at least once, you shift to a square in the blast or adjacent to it.



Protective Whirlwind



Druid Utility 22



Howlin8 wind swirls £IwIII1dYOII, stron8 enoll8h 10 dtifled attacks. Daily. Primal, Zone Standard Action Close burst 3 Effect: The burst creates a windy zone that lasts until the end of your next turn. Area attacks and ranged attacks against creatures within the zone take a -4 penalty to the attack rolls against them. In addition, the zone is dif ficult terrain. When a creature other than you ends its movement within the zone, you can slide that creature 3 squares as a free action. Sustain Minor: The zone persists.



Stonebones



D'llid Util ity 22



Dmwin8 strlmJJth from the earth, your body becomes nearly imperviolls to dama8e and immovable. Encounter. Primal Minor Action Personal Effect: Until the start of your next turn, you gain resist 1 5 to all damage, and when you are pulled, pushed, or slid, you can make a saving throw. If you save, you ignore the forced movement.



Tortoise Shell



Druid Utility 22



Your or your friend's skin hardcns inlo (l tortoise shell, perfect for dejlectin8 enemy attacks. Daily. Primal Minor Action Close burst 5 Target: You or one ally in burst Effect: The target gains a +4 power bonus to all defenses until the end of your next turn. If the target moves, the power bonus decreases to +2. Sustain Minor: The effect persists. Special: When you are hit by a melee attack, you can use this power on yourself as an immediate interrupt.



Tree of life



Druid Utility 22



Fearsome Fangs



Druid Attack 13



LunlJinfl to mva8e YOllr enemy wilh a vicious bite, YOII creMe an opportunity for allies 10 aid yo II or jlee to safety. Encounter. Beast Form, Implement, Primal Standard Action Melee touch Target: One creature Effect: Before the attack, each ally adjacent to the target can shift 1 square as a free action. 



Attack: Wisdom vs. Reflex 



Hit: 4d8 + Wisdom modifier damage, and you slide the 



target 1 square. The target grants combat advantage until 



the end of your next turn. 



Primal Guardian: The number of squares you slide the 



target e quals your Wisdom modifier. 



Rain of Fire Needles



Druid Attack 13



Your ('vowtion callses pine needles to rain clown Clnd explode short~' after impact. Encounter. Fire, Implement, Primal, Zone Standard Action Area burst 2 within 20 squares Target: Each creature in burst Attack: Wisdom vs. Reflex Hit: 1 d8 + Wisdom modifier damage. Effect: The burst creates a zone of pine needles that lasts until the end of your next turn. At the start of your next turn, each creature within the zone takes 2d8 + Wisdom modifier fire damage.



Razor Snare



Druid Attack 23



Ra zor vines erupt where )'ou point and snake around )'0111' en emies. The vines ti8hten if those enemies dare move. Encounter. Implement, Primal Standard Action Area burst 2 within 20 squares Target: Each enemy in burst Attack: Wisdom vs. Fortitude Hit: 2d6 + Wisdom modifier damage. If the target moves before the end of your next turn, it takes 2d6 damage. Primal Predator: The target also grants combat advantage until the end of your next turn.



You Jrmv on prima/ ('na8Y to (alls(' vines (lnd plants to sprollt for amom"nt, creatirlfl a useful too/fin yo II and your allies. Daily. Conjuration, Healing, Primal Minor Action Ranged 10 Effect: You conjure a life-giving tree in an unoccupi ed square within range. The tree must be on a solid surface, and it lasts until the end of the encounter. The tree occu pies 1 square and proVides cover. You and your allies gain regeneration 5 while within 2 squares of the tree. CHAPTER 2
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LEVEL



25



DAILY EVOCATIONS



Avian Cloud



Druid Attack 15



You creMe a clouc/ ofallWY birc/s that scratch at the eyes ofyour foes. Daily. Implement, Primal, Zone 



Standard Action Area burst 2 within 20 squares 



Target: Each enemy in burst 



Attack: Wisdom vs. Fortitude 



Hit: 2d6 + Wisdom modifier damage, and the target is 



blinded (save ends). Miss: Half damage, and the target is blinded until the end of your next turn. Effect: The burst creates a zone of birds that lasts until the end of the encounter. Creatures outside the zone have total concealment against creatures within the zone. Any enemy that starts its turn within the zone takes 10 + your Wisdom modifier damage.



Creeping Doom



Druid Atta



Your call is answered by a mdsto.iol1. rcudy to tral1lple yo el1emies.



Daily. Implement, Primal, Summoning Standard Action Ranged 10 Effect: You summon a Large mastodon in an unoccup space within range. The mastodon has speed 7 and +4 bonus to attack rolls against creatures its own siz larger. You can give the mastodon the following spec command . On the turn you summon the mastodon, give that command as part of using this power. Standard Action: Melee 2; targets one creature; Wisdom vs. Fortitude; 3d6 + Wisdom modifier dam and the target is knocked prone. Instinctive Effect: If you haven't given the mastodon commands by the end of your turn, it charges the ne est unbloodied enemy it can charge, using its attack melee basic attack. If it can't do that, it attacks an en within 2 squares of it if it can. Otherwise, it moves i speed to a square adjacent to an enemy.



Druid Attack 25



At your commanc/, hitiulJ alld stil1fJilllJ vcrmin >pillforth to can · 



slIInt' your cl1cm;t's. 



Daily. Implement, Primal, Zone 



Standard Action Close burst 1 Effect: The burst creates a zone of vermin that lasts until the end of your next turn. Any creature that starts its turn within the zone takes 10 damage and grants combat advantage until the start of its next turn. As a move ac tion. you can move the zone 3 squares. When the zone appears, make the following attack. As a standard action, you can repeat the attack. Target: Each creature within the zone or adjacent to it Attack: Wisdom vs. Reflex Hit: 2d8 + Wisdom modifier damage, and the target is dazed until the end of your next turn. Sustain Minor: The zone persists, and you can increase its size by 1 to a maximum of burst 5.



Primal Ape



Druid Attack 15



l.oosilllJ II thullderous roar, ),ou swell in sizt' to assume theform ofa prilllalllp". Daily. Beast Form, Implement, Primal, Thunder Standard Action Close burst 1 



Target: Each creature in burst 



Attack: Wisdom vs. Fortitude 



Hit: 6d6 + Wisdom modifier thunder damage, and you 



push the target 3 squares. Miss: Half damage, and you push the target 2 squares. Effect: Until you leave your current beast form or until th e end of the encounter, your size increases to Large, you gain a climb speed of 6 and a + 2 bonus to AC and Forti tude, and your melee attacks deal 2d6 extra damage. In addition, you gain a + 2 bonus to speed when you charge.



CHAPTER 2
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Summon Razorclaw Behemoth



Druid Atta



With a primcml hiss. you summoll and w owls (!f primal spirits cascade 011 your joe, stoPpin8 it in its tracks. At-W ill. Implement, Primal, Spirit Opportunity Action Melee spirit 1 Trigger: An enemy leaves a square adjacent to your spirit companion without shifting Attack: Wisdom vs. Will Hit: The target stops moving and must use a different ac tion to resume moving.



At-Will Attack Power: You gain the voice ofbattle power. You choose a second 1st-level at-will attack po"ver as normal.



SUGGESTED OPTIONS Wisdom should be your highest ability score, fol lowed by Constitution to improve the battlefield control you exert through your World Speaker Spirit powers. Intelligence or Dexterity should be your third-best score. to improve your AC and Renex. Choose powers that let you reshape the terrain around you in combat and control enemy movement, as well as heaJing and protecting your allies. Your secondary role is controller.



Suggested Class Feature: World Speaker Spirit* Suggested Feat: Strengthening Spirit* Suggested Skills: Arcana, Athletics. Endurance, Nature Suggested At-Will Powers: protectin8 strike, voice of battle' Suggested Encounter Power: bramble ally* Suggested Daily Power: ston e root spirit' *New option presented in this book



SP1R1T O F THE SEASONS In the first year of your re lationship with your spirit com panion, you might have discovered that you r companion shifts and changes with the seasons. Such a spirit com panion is both an auspicious omen and a forebodi ng one. It foretells of a long life, but it also portends that, at some point, you shall commit to a great cause for good or evil, life or destruction. In shifting between each season, the spirit shows the turmoil that wracks your psyche. If your spirit companion manifests in such a way, you will probably draw many powe rful figu res to your side over the course of your career. Some of these figures will see k to gUide you to the hope of spring or the light of summer, wh ile others will try to drag you into the d rk of winter. You sit at the nexus of many great events.
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NEW POWERS



,) 



Many of the powers in this section are tailored for the eagle shaman and the world speaker shaman. How ever, shamans of any build can make good use of the options presented here, expanding their versatility on and off t he battlefield.



LEVEL



1 AT-WILL EVOCATIONS



Claws of the Eagle



Shaman Attack 1



Your spirit ((ll1lp(IJlioll swoops down on your Joe. causin8 it to lIen'pct its dcJensesJor a short time. At-Will. Primal, Spirit Standard Action Melee spirit 1 



Target: One creature 



Effect: One ally adjacent to your spirit companion or 



within 3 squares of you can make a basic attack against the target. If the ally's attack hits, the target grants combat advantage until the end of your next turn.



Spirit of the Tempest



Shaman Attack I



You draw all the strell8th oJyour spirit companion, dWlltIelil18 a storm (~f primal pOlVer to attack yourJoe and aid an ally. At-Will. Implement, Primal, Thunder Standard Action Melee 1 



Target: One creature 



Attack: Wisdom vs. Fortitude 



Hit: 1 d8 + Wisdom modifier thunder damage. 



Level 21 : 2d8 + Wisdom modifier thunder damage. 



Effect: One ally within 2 squares of either you or your 



spirit companion can make a saving throw. 



Voice of Battle



Shaman Auack 1



You voiet' a battle cry Ihl'Ou8h your spirit compan ion. which 



hammers illto your enemy oulfrom irs body and sever the connection, forcin,q Y~Ir cne,,~l' 10 rees tablish the link or perish. )'our spirit companion thcnllses the fo e's life force to h('(11 your ellhes. Daily. Healing, Implement, Necrotic, Primal Standard Action Ranged 10 Target: One creature Attack: Wisdom vs. Will Hit: 3d 10 + Wisdom modifier necrotic damage, and the target is knocked unconscious (save ends). . .



Each Failed Saving Th row: Each ally adjacent to your Spirit 



companion regains S hit points. 



Third Failed Saving Throw: The target drops to 0 hit 



points. 



Miss: Half damage, and the target is dazed (save ends). Each Failed Saving Throw: Each ally adjacent to your spirit companion regains S hit points. Effect: Until the end of the encounter, any bloodied ally who starts his or her turn adjacent to your spirit companion regains S hit points.



Hunter in the Sky



Shaman Attack 27



You call all the spirit of the weat sky hunter to 5111)' )'our Joe. As the spirit's shadow moves across the l){llll ~fi e ld. yo ur foe'S atten tion is drawn to the danfl er lurkinfJ abaV!'. Encounter. Implement, Primal, Spirit Standard Action Ranged spirit S Target: One creature Attack: Wisdom vs. Reflex Hit?: 4dl 0 + Wisdom modifier damage. Until the end of your next turn, your allies gain a + 2 bonus to ranged attack rolls against the target while they are adjacent to your spirit companion. Watcher Spirit: The bonus to ranged attack rolls equals 1 + your Dexterity modifier.



Ravenous Spirit Your spirit companionfeasts on the ,Your friends.



Shaman Attack 27 enem.l~ 8aiflin8



healthfor



Encounter. Healing, Implement, Primal, Spirit Standard Action Melee spirit 1 Target: One creature Attack: Wisdom vs. Will Hit: 4d '10 + Wisdom modifier damage_ If the attack reduces the target to 0 hit points, you and your allies regain hit points equal to one-half your level + you~ Wisdom modifier if adjacent to your spirit compallion.
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Warthane Ally



Shaman Attack 17



An ancieruleader ofyour people emerges from the spirit realm to strike your enemy, imparting Imowledge ofyour foes ' wCIlkncsses to your spirit companion before retumin8 to its 



honored place. 



Encounter" Implement, Primal 



Standard Action Ranged 5 Target: One creature Attack: Wisdom vs. Reflex Hit: 3d8 + Wisdom modifier damage. Until the end of your next turn, your allies gain a +5 power bonus to attack rolls and damage rolls with at·will attack powers while adjacent to your spirit companion.



LEVEL 29 DAILY EVOCATIONS



Heart of Bedlam



Shaman Atla



"Vith the sound ~f(rashinB waves. (1 Bfcat spirit mins blo your enemJ' then recedes within your spirit companion, w waits to help your allies batter your foes again.



Daily .. Implement, Primal Standard Action Ranged 10 Target: One creature Attack: Wisdom vs. Reflex Hit: 7dl 0 + Wisdom modifier damage. Effect: The first time any ally hits an enemy adjacent t spirit companion, the attack deals 1 d12 extra dama to that enemy. The second time any ally hits an enem adjacent to your spirit companion, the attack deals 2 extra damage to that enemy. The third time any ally enemy adjacent to your spirit companion, the attack 3d12 extra damage to that enemy. This effect ends the third attack hits or at the end of the encounter.



Shaman Attack 29



All nround you. confusion reiglls as you redirect creatures' in· stinctual urtles of violence toward opponents ofyour dwosin8. Daily .. Primal Standard Action Personal Effect: As the first action of each of your turns until the end of the encounter, you can use a free action to cause one creature within 2 squares of your spirit companion to make a basic attack as a free action against another creature of your choice.



Spiritblood Vines



Shaman Attack 29



Patches of red and areen vines sprin8 upfrom the Bround, tan· ,qlin,


is higher than yours, you can score a critical hit on a roll of 19-20. Hit: 2[WJ + Strength modifier damage. If this damage 



makes the target's current hit point total lower than 



yours, you also knock the target prone. 



Pure Power



Tribal Champion Utility '12



Vou draw on the power 01 the heroes who watch over YOll. in creasin,q the potency oIyour 8l1ardianIorm's attack. 



Daily + Primal 



Free Action Personal 



Trigger: You hit with a weapon attack granted by your 



guardian form 



Effect: The attack deals 2[W] extra damage. 



Form of the Tribal Champion 



Tribal Champion Attack 20 



fh., shades of countless ancestors flow rhrou8h YOll as you fisht, 



defendil18 you Irolll harm and debililatin8 your Ioes. 



Daily + Primal, Polymorph 



Minor Action Personal 



Effect: You assume the guardian form of the tribal cham 



pion until the end of the encounter. While you are in 



this form, you gain a +1 power bonus to all defenses. In 



addition, each enemy marked by you takes a -4 penalty 



to attack rolls (instead of - 2) for any attack that does not 



include you as a target. 



Once during this encounter, you can make the follow· ing weapon attack while you are in this form. Standard Action Melee weapon Target: One creature Attack: Strength vs. AC Hit: 5[W] + Strength modifier damage. Miss: Half damage. Effect: Until the end of your next turn, each enemy marked by you takes a -8 penalty to attack rolls (instead of -4) for any attack that does not include you as a target.
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WHITHER YOU'RE a barbarian, a druid , a shaman, or a warden, you'll find an assortment offea hIres ill this chapter to help expand your options in both combat and noncombat encounters. Players with characters who arc multiclassing into a primal class will also tlnd new opportunities in this chapter. From the material in this chapter, you can learn about the important elder spirits that primal charac ters revere, and you can choose a vivid background to help enhance your character's story. You can acquire new rituals that let you wield the forces of nature, and you can pursue epic destinies that transform you into an embodiment of primal power. Equip yourself with all the tools to bring your primal character to life.



• The Spirit Way: This section contains important background information about following th e spirit way- the rhythm and ritual oflife in cooperation with the primal spirits. • Primal Spirits: This part of the chapter contains brief descriptions of two dozen of the Great Elders, some of the most important of the numberless primal spirits that inhabit the world. • Primal Backgrounds: Several new backgrounds for your character are introduced, to supplement those in Player's Handbook 2 . • Feats: This chapter presents feats by tier, includ ing new options for every primal class. Characters of any class can take th e new tribal feats to better coordinate the efforts of their group. • Epic Destinies: Eight new epic destines aimed at primal characters offer new paths to immortality. • Rituals: The rituals in this chapter provide more options for wielding the power of nature.
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THE SPIR1T WAY The complex relatjon~hip between the primal spirits und those who follow them is something like a reli· gion , something like a philosophy, and something like a pattern of familial obligations. However, though in some aspects the followers of the spirit way resemble the faithful worshipers ofiVloradin, Corellon, or Melora, the primal spirits are not gods. Worship of the gods means paying homage and offering sacrifice to the superior beings whose mythical actions created the \-vorld and whose power influences even the afterlife. By contrast, the spirit way is a broad set of principles in which even the greatest primal spirits are seen as companions and allies. As a follower of the spirit way, you com mune with powerful beings-distant ancestors, beast archetypes, and the sentient essences of places of power-beings whose primal energy permeates the world and whose strength can aid you if your goals and deeds are worthy. The primal spirits do not hold themselves separate from the world or from the mortals who communi· cate with them. Rather, these spirits are thoroughly intertwined in the lives of people who follow their way. Whcn a barbarian channels the rage of an ancestral war band, those warriors might be the subjects of stories he learned as a child. A shaman who acquires a spirit companion might discover it to be the spirit of a bear slain by the shaman's grand· mother-or perhaps even the spirit of the bear and the spirit of the grandmother combined. Most spirits are subtle creatures whose influence on the world is felt only indirectly by those who follow them . However, followers of the spirit way do some· times come into contact with beings possessed of dangerous levels of power. Spirits such as the World Serpent and Whisper should be met with great care or not met at all.



IN THE BEGINNING Those who follow the spirit way believe that the primal spirits flowed through the world beginning at the momcnt when there was a \vorld to move through and creatures to inhabit it. Perhaps their existence was a natural consequence of the world's creation. Maybe the gods created the primal spirits-inten tionally or inadvertently- when they imbued their creation with permanence. Some say the primal spir its created themselves, others that the primal spirits were the original archetypes the gods used when they shaped the world . In any event, although they were present from the beginning of creation, those first primal spirits lacked the ability or the will to communicate with the earli· est sentient beings, and the first mortals could not C IIAPTER 5
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hear the spirits in the same way they heard the and threats of the gods and the primordials. The gods helped set the world right, creating and shaping life and living things according to t own terms. But then the gods stepped aW 
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